The ‘KEY’ Project is charity that works
alongside young people and their
communities supporting to ‘unlock their
potential’. We heavily rely on Adult
Volunteers to help us to continue providing these services.

The KEY project trustees have been
inspired by the wide range of activities
already developed and supported by
Emma.. These have such a positive impact on the self esteem and well being of
the lives of the young people, with whom
the project has engaged. The additional
positive impact of the project for the
community is seen in the success of the
inter-generational activities.
Irene Mckay







A bird… a worm… a guzzle-bivvit,

To promote the development of young
people, helping them to achieve their
full potential.
To foster personal, physical, social and
spiritual development of young people
and enable them to make a positive
contribution to their local community
and society.
To work and engage with the community
as a whole in encouraging the personal,
spiritual and social development of
young people.
To show the love of God by assisting
young people to find security, purpose,
and fulfilment in their loves.

Oh the wonderful wat you’ll feel, you
hear?
If you just go out and volunteer…

The Key Projects main aims are:


KEY
(Kent Estuary Youth)
is seeking
VOLUNTEERS

Could all use some help if you’ll just
give it:
You might say “NO! Not! No
Way!”

For more information contact:
Emma Banks
KEY Youth Worker
Tel: 07960451542
Email: emmabankskey@yahoo.co.uk

“I’ve nothing to give—not
today anyway!”
But you’ll see if you look
dep inside of you,
You’ve lots to give!
Its true! You do!

(Please note the email is temporary)

Kent Estuary Youth Project [KEY] is a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation, registered number: 1162823

We are seeking volunteers for;
Levens, Milnthorpe, Arnside and
surrounding areas


Volunteer youth support leaders



Adult committee members
(working along side the youth
committee)



KEY trustees



Volunteer Fundraisers
And many more roles available
Training and expenses available to
support you in your chosen roles

“It has been a joy volunteering alongside the KEY
Project. It benefits the young people in so many
ways. Challenging them to reach their potential and
supporting them to grow in confidence and
self-esteem. Also I enjoy how involved it allows me
to be and improves my experience and skills”.

Being an Adult Volunteer
We welcome applications from all adults
regardless of age, creed, gender, race,
sexuality or disability. It is a fundamental
requirement that all who volunteer with
The ‘KEY’ project respect people’s
differences and abides by the projects
policies which are available to read.

We expect our volunteers to:


Give a commitment to volunteering,
though we do offer flexibly to suit
your other commitments.



Follow the policies and procedures of
The ‘KEY’ project.



Complete the relevant volunteer
registration forms including a DBS
check. This is to protect both yourself and the young people in our care.



Understand and sympathise with the
‘KEY’ projects main aims and ethos.



The ‘KEY’ project follows the
Smoke-free policy (all of our
workplaces are smoke-free and that
all volunteers have a right to work/
volunteer in a smoke free
environment. This policy applies to all
employees, volunteers, learners and
visitors – whether or not they
smoke).

The benefits for you
We appreciate that most people want to
volunteer because they want to make a
difference. We feel that volunteering is a
two-way experience and that there should
be benefits in return for your time. Here
are some of the benefits:


See to positive difference giving up
your time and sharing your skills with
others.



Meeting new people.



Add value to your Curriculum Vitae.



We can provide a reference to a
future employer if that would be
helpful



Feel valued as part of the team



Enhance your own skills and
knowledge

Our Volunteer co-ordinator will provide all
volunteers with on-going support. If you
have any further questions or would like an
informal chat, please do not hesitate to
get in touch.

Becky Evans (Volunteer)
Kent Estuary Youth Project [KEY] is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, registered number: 1162823

